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Nature Does It Best

Natural Health and Cleaning Products
“I’ve had a serious skin condition on my face for several years.
I’ve tried numerous and very expensive treatments—and nothing’s worked.
I heard good things about the EM® products, so I thought I’d try their moisturizing lotion.
Within three days, my facial blemishes totally cleared up. It was nothing short of miraculous!
Please check these EM® products out—they really are wonderful!
Kate O.
The widespread use of antibacterial cleaners and health care products has come under closer
scrutiny in recent years. These antibiotic (meaning “against life”) products are designed to destroy all
bacteria, whether they are beneficial or harmful. The healthy and beneficial microflora are what
sustain biodiversity in our environments. This antiseptic approach of destroying all bacterial life often
makes a bad situation worse by attempting to treat the symptoms rather than alleviating the cause.
Using all-natural probiotic (meaning “for life”) cleaning and healthcare products allow for the
microbial diversity to form alliances, which restrict and suppress the growth of the so-called “bad bugs”.
This allows for a healthy defense system to refresh and revitalize their environment. EM ® is designed
to build strong probiotic alliances to form a healthy immune system for the soil, plants, animals, and
humans. For creating a clean and healthy environment, we like to say “Nature Does It Best!”
ProEM•1® Dietary Supplement is the first probiotic health product on the market to contain
phototropic bacteria, a group of beneficial microorganisms known to break down toxic substances and
promote the healthy restoration of intestinal microflora. ProEM1® is specially formulated for human
consumption—made with the EM∙1® ingredients, honey, and aloe vera gels to enhance the taste and
strengthen its natural cleansing benefits.
EM∙X® Antioxidant Beverage utilizes Dr. Teruo Higa’s EM Technology® to produce what some
doctors have called “the very best thing that could happen to people’s health.” Since 1996, when
EM∙X® was first introduced, it has been recommended by doctors for a broad variety of ailments –
from asthma to allergies to breast cancer – demonstrating exceptional antioxidant health benefits.
EM∙X® has been thoroughly doctor tested and is highly recommended in over 50 countries.
BioEMSan Natural Health Products. This is a company based in Austria that is commited to
providing the very healthiest ingredients from controlled biological cultivation, wild flowers, and other
natural resources—including herbs that have been fermented with EM1®, as well as EMX®
anitioxidants, EM® ceramic powders, and EM® salts. Expect exceptional quality from these products
which include natural lotions and moisturizers, organic soaps, toothpastes, and other natural health
products.
Shabondama Fragrance-Free Natural Soaps. There is nothing synthetic about these natural
soaps from the Japanese company Shabondama. Every effort is made to produce all-natural, organic
ingredients that go into these fragrance-free soaps and cleaning agents. And yes, EM1® is an integral
ingredient in all of our Shabondama products which include laundry soaps, shampoos and conditioners,
dish soaps, hand and facial soaps, body wash and bath soaps.
eMC Probiotic Cleaning Concentrates. The cleaning agents in this eMC company based in
Australia are made with the highest quality natural ingredients including EM1®. eMC uses a unique
microbial process with essential oils as fragrances and probiotic cleaning agents in all four concentrates:
the Kitchen Cleaner, Universal Cleaner, Citrus Cleaner, and Power Cleaner. Try all four in the mini-box
sampler.
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